and all tools now have their own data memory

Small and compact, it fits into every tool. Everything, simple notes as well as detailed documents, tool journals as well as maintenance record tables including pictures and video clips - the portable memodübel is able to administer and securely archive anything.

And the best thing is: anything stored on a computer - texts, tables, drawings, pictures, videos – anything can be easily read and written with memodübel without additional software.

memodübel: The perfect data safe for tools and machines. Always there when you need it.
No need to use computer systems at all times

Information is archived where it is used

Every tool requires individual information: Texts, pictures, drawings, plans, programs, documents, reports, lists, filing systems. Ideally, these data are administered and archived by computer systems. This is useful if it works out practically and IT administration ensures that any information is available where it is needed at any time.

It is much more practical and less complicated to archive information where it is generated. The advantage of data available right on the spot where they are needed is obvious. Data handling is extremely efficient and very user-friendly.

The memodübel® is a perfect solution. It is portable and archives wirelessly up to 4 gigabyte of information exactly where you need the information, in the tool. No matter where the tool is, its information is always at hand.

Connect your Blackbeery, iPhone, Palm, PDA, Smartphone, notebook or laptop via USB with the memodübel® to access all data necessary for your daily work. Texts, diagrams, pictures or videos – the memodübel® provides the handling software for all documents (reading, writing, manipulating) as freeware.

Data verification from or to computer systems is possible any number of times without restriction.

Everything necessary for the tool – available from memodübel

1. The memodübel® in safety class IP 65 in sturdy aluminium case, a robust data memory device for an infinite quantity of information where you need it or as final data source of the computer system

2. The memodübel® is compatible with all PC-related devices. Fast and secure communication is always ensured via cable.

3. The memodübel reports automatically by means of an informative menu as soon as the connection via USB cable is established.

4. Select a suitable position on the tool and easily install the memodübel

---

Technical Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>memodübel®</th>
<th>Memory</th>
<th>4 gigabyte,</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions</td>
<td>45 mm x ø M16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material</td>
<td>aluminium anodized</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Safety class</td>
<td>IP 65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adapter cable</td>
<td>USB Typ A</td>
<td>4pin, USB-compatible, Length 1.8 m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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